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festival
From bike to bus and back again Peace
draws hundreds

New bike station opens at Lewis and Clark Transfer Center

to Arlee
Andrew R. Visscher
Montana Kaimin

Taylor Romack/ Montana Kaimin
Missoula Olympian Sam Schultz, center right, with Mountain Line administrators and neighbors opens a new bike station at Mountain Line’s Lewis and
Clark Transfer Center on Monday morning. New bike racks were installed outside the bus stop along with a bike-friendly vending machine.

Madelyn Beck
Montana Kaimin
With a smile and a giant pair
of scissors, Olympic cyclist and
Missoula native Sam Schultz
cut the ribbon for the new bicycle station at the Lewis and
Clark Transfer Center.
A crowd of 23 attended
Monday’s 9 a.m. ribbon-cutting
ceremony.
Eric Gabster, an executive
chairman of Missoula’s Transportation Board, welcomed
everyone before handing the
microphone over to the guest
of honor, Schultz.
Schultz is the reigning USA
Cycling Cross-Country Mountain Biking Champion as well
as a 15th-place finisher in
mountain biking at the 2012
London Olympics.
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He spoke in support of the
new facility and the asset it will
be to the community and how
biking and busing contributes
to a healthier lifestyle.
“You don’t have to be a professional racer to enjoy riding
or to benefit from it,” Shultz
said.
The new station, similar
to the one found at Mountain
Line’s downtown transfer center, features six new bicycle
parking terminals, which hold
two bikes each. There is also a
compressed air pump, a bike
repair station with a variety of
tools and a high-security refrigerated vending machine.
“You’ve never seen anything
like it,” Gabster said of the machine.
This particular vending ma-

chine cost $6,500, according
to Michael Tree, the general
manager of Mountain Line. It
features many cyclist-friendly
items such as new bike tubes,
bike locks, energy bars, sports
drinks, bike lights and first aid
materials.
In addition to Schultz and
Tree, many community members expressed support for the
new addition, including Associated Students of the University of Montana Office of
Transportation Board Chair
Topher Williams, city council
members Caitlin Copple and
Jon Wilkins, and executive director of the Missoula Ravalli
Transportation Management
Association Lyn Hellegaard.
Many expressed a great appreciation for the grants given

to fund this project. Between
the vending machine, air pump
and other amenities at the bike
station, Tree estimated the cost
of the Lewis and Clark station
to be over $8,000. The Federal
Transit Administration provided all of the funding for both
bike stations through the Livability Grant, Tree said.
Brad Stokman, Mountain
Line’s community outreach coordinator and administrative
assistant, said that Mountain
Line hopes to add another station at the Southgate Mall in
the spring.
“I look forward to having a
lot more around town,” Tree
said.
Tree said he hopes to put a
center at one of the libraries
See BIKES, page 8
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Against the Mission Mountains, Buddhist prayer flags
marked the entrance to Ewam
International’s 9th Annual
Festival of Peace in Arlee last
Saturday.
Originally a practice of the
Indian Sutras, the tradition of
prayer flags is said to disperse
prayers and mantras of goodwill on the wind. Last Saturday, the flags marking the
entrance to Arlee’s Garden of
1,000 Buddhas carried prayers
for peace.
Starting with a ceremonial
walk around the garden, the
festival included live music,
dances, short plays and guided
dialogues. Topics varied from
Native pride to Buddhist spirituality. Dozens of homemade
craft vendors surrounded the
festival’s stage, along with
representatives from various
community organizations.
“Negativity is on the rise;
we can all feel it,” said Deborah Hicks, master of ceremonies for the festival. “The earth
is suffering. This leads to a necessity for refuge and peace.”
Visitors explored the garden and pond, centered on an
intricate 24-foot statue of Yum
Chenmo, the Tibetan deity of
matronly wisdom. The colorful figure is surrounded by
hundreds of relics encased by
identical Buddha statues.
Gochen Tulku Sang-ngag
Rinpoche, a Tibetan master of
the Nyingma school of Buddhism, opened the Garden
of 1,000 Buddhas in 1999. Inspired by a prophetic dream in
his youth, the Buddhist master
envisioned a nondenominational refuge for peace and enlightenment. Annual Festivals
See FESTIVAL, page 4
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A ZOO POINT OF VIEW

U SAY
IN THE

¿Qué hora es?
By Cassie Hintz
One of the great challenges of humankind is to live without
preconceived notions. Often they are so ingrained that we don’t
even know they exist. However, they become glaring when we
encounter cultures outside our own.
Generalization is a dangerous game — one many people play
without knowing. For example, it’s easy to assume that the value and passage of time is interpreted uniformly worldwide. But
when we step out of our “world,” reality proves this is not the
case.
Americans tend to take pride in being busy. We are often in a
hurry, multitasking to achieve maximum efficiency and pursuing our goals with urgency. Our culture values this as a mark of
success. In the last week — the first week of my year studying in
Spain — my Americanized internal clock has conflicted with the
relaxed, easygoing Spanish lifestyle. I find myself hurrying to
school or elsewhere and growing frustrated with slow walkers. I
have to consciously ask myself: What’s the rush? Why is no one
else walking full speed? The answers are the essence of the culture I’ve immersed myself in — and it is wonderful. Tranquillo
(trans: chill).
This contrast is apparent in all facets of life. If American students are late to class, it is a source of stress and often results
in punishment. In Spain, the teacher sometimes shows up 15 or
30 minutes late without question. The idea of spending several
hours in the middle of the workday relaxing sounds like a rare
luxury to most Americans. In Spain, this is a part of everyday
life and is called taking a “siesta.” During the hottest part of the
day, usually 2-4 p.m., most businesses close and people return
home to eat lunch, sleep and relax. I still struggle to quell my
guilt during this time, but when in Spain...
Attempting to assimilate, I’ve had to adjust to other scheduling nuances. Spaniards enjoy leisurely meals that last hours, and
dinnertime is typically around 11 p.m. This can be an excruciating wait to an American accustomed to 7 p.m., hour-long dinners. At a restaurant, I was frustrated with slow service before
realizing everyone around me was tranquillo and my feelings
were American.
Experiencing the nightlife also requires stamina. In Missoula,
bars close at 2 a.m. In Spain, some don’t even open until 3 a.m.,
and the fiesta lasts well into morning. My first night I left the
discoteca at 4:30 a.m., and felt like a total dweeb for leaving early.
It’s times like these that help me question the things I’ve come
to know as universal truths. These comparisons help open my
mind while making the world feel more intimate. It’s difficult
getting used to such a different culture, but it’s a unique experience to make these things your new “normal” — and in doing so
you realize that there is no such thing.
cassandra.hintz@umontana.edu
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What will happen on Dennis Rodman’s
next trip to North Korea?

UC

Timmy Sonnenberg
Sophomore

“He likes the Communist
ways. That’s his new
path…”

Justin Haider
Senior

Junior

“I think Dennis Rodman is
going to conduct a missile
launch in North Korea.”

“There’s a good chance
he’ll talk about basketball.”

W

e all remember those
emergency drills in
elementary
school.
The fire alarm would go off, the
teachers would assemble us into
neat lines and briskly walk us to
the edge of the schoolyard. We
were prepared for a fire or an
earthquake or a stranger walking through campus with a gun
— we knew what to do because
we practiced.
Students at the University of
Montana are not prepared for
emergencies. Besides the infrequent residence hall fire drills,
the University has never required students to attend training or receive instruction about
what to do when an emergency
occurs.
Recently, UM came out with
a draft of a new emergency plan
to outline the “procedures for
managing and responding to
major emergencies that threaten
the lives, safety and operations
of the local campus community.”
While the plan clearly lays
out the chain of command for
how University officials should
respond to events, students still
do not know what to expect.
UM has a system in place to
alert students via text and email
messages when an incident occurs on campus, but students
don’t always have time to wait
for an alert. We need to know

Eamon Ormseth

EDITORIAL

Every minute matters
where to go during and immediately following an earthquake
or fire. We need to know what
steps to take should we spot a
shooter down the hall.
In recent years, we have
watched schools across the nation endure hurricanes and
mass shootings. Should a similar disaster happen at UM, we
simply couldn’t react. We need
to receive enough knowledge
before an emergency occurs to
have at least a basic idea of how
to respond. Every second of every minute matters — it could
mean the difference between life
and death.
Preparation is paramount to
safety. The University needs to
provide students with reference
material on handling emergency
situations, and it should require
students to practice that material
in the form of drills.
Along with preparing students for campus-wide emergencies, the University also has
a responsibility to alert students
about specific incidents in a
timely manner.
Last week, students received
a text message and email alert

from the Office of Public Safety
informing them that a man followed two women to their rooms
and inappropriately touched
them. The alert went out almost
20 hours after the incident.
The lag in time left students
vulnerable, and students remain
unaware of the situation’s resolution.
We at the Kaimin do our best to
keep students informed. However, when someone poses a threat
to the UM community, the University must be quicker in issuing warnings to students, faculty
and staff. Those warnings need
to provide detailed information
about the incident and recommend an appropriate course of action. When an alert goes out, UM
should follow up with additional
notifications to let students know
if a situation has been resolved or
whether they still need to exercise
caution.
A well-informed campus is a
safe campus. The University administration, the Office of Public
Safety and all relevant emergency
management personnel need to
recognize the importance of student awareness.
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CHECK
OUT
POLICE BLOTTER MONTANA KAIMIN
Ashley Nerbovig
Montana Kaimin

would come to campus to keep
an eye out for the stray bear.

September 6

September 7

CROP DUSTING
University Police received a
report of a significant amount
of diesel fuel trailing from the
Schreiber gymnasium to the
Prescott House. Officers contacted the Associated Students
of the University of Montana
Office of Transportation, which
reported an ASUM bus driver
left the cap off the gas tank.
They were able to remedy the
situation.

BEAR WITNESS
A UDash driver spotted a
bear walking across 6th Street
and South on Maurice. Fish,
Wildlife and Parks officials
were alerted and said they

MOHAWK, MO’ PROBLEMS
University Police had several run-ins with a man sporting
a mohawk on Saturday. After
allegedly following girls leaving the UDash, the man was
warned and then released. He
was later spotted in the UC not
wearing a shirt or shoes and
attempting to panhandle from
students. He was seen leaving
campus sometime later.

SEAT SWIPE
University Police received a
report that all of the bike seats
were missing from the bikes
locked up in front of Jesse Hall.
Officers have no leads yet on
who stole the missing seats.

WELFARE CHECK
Officers were alerted the
student radio station received
a call from a man identifying
himself only as Ben. The man
was threatening suicide but did
not give any information leading to his identification.

September 8

UNCOUTH YOUTH
An resident assistant called
University Police for assistance
handling several people using
a moving cart as a horse and a
broomstick as a javelin as they
jousted between Miller and
Duniway halls. Students were
cooperative and promised to
return the cart.
ashley.nerbovig@umontana.edu
@nerb11
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FESTIVAL
From page 1
of Peace promote the garden’s
mission of inner tranquility, along with illuminating
the various opportunities
through his Ewam School of
Nyingma Buddhism.
“Here we are in the middle of Native American land,
celebrating Buddhist tradition as friends.” Hicks said.
“We’re trying to see what
makes us all human beings,
and that’s really compassion;
helping and serving other
people.”
Attendance at the festival
varies by year with generally low student involvement,
which Hicks attributes to
scheduling conflicts with
Hemp Fest and the Dirty
Dash. Monetary resources
and volunteer involvement
are also a continuous struggle, but Hicks is confident
festival involvement will continue to grow.
“Take a breath,” Hicks
said. “Take a moment out of
your busy schedule to come
listen to the waterfall by the
pond. Contemplate what it
really means to have a peaceful life. It’s up to us to make
peace happen, and this is a
great place to start.”

andrew.visscher@umontana.edu
@visscher1990

Andrew Visscher/Montana Kaimin
Visitors walk among the Garden of 1,000 Buddhas for Ewam International’s 9th Annual Festival of Peace in Arlee on Saturday afternoon.

MISSOULA

City council restricts social services
Megan Petersen
Montana Kaimin
The Missoula City Council
passed a temporary ordinance
to restrict the establishment of
new homeless shelters, soup
kitchens and other social services at its Monday night
meeting.
The six-month ordinance,
which passed by a 10-1 vote,
prohibits shelters and kitchens
in residential zoning districts
and requires a conditional use
permit in all other zoning districts.
“The problem I see is not
what happens on the inside —
it’s what happens in the neighborhood,” councilman John
Wilkins said. “And we’ve got
to get a handle on that.”
Mayor John Engen said the
council will propose a more
permanent ordinance when
the current one expires.

Social services seeking establishment since Aug. 12, the
effective date of the ordinance,
are required to meet the conditions of the permit.
Under a conditional use
permit, organizations must
meet several requirements,
like setting hours of operation,
installing security cameras
and proper lighting amenities
and work toward discouraging loitering.
All social services, including day cares and temporary
dog kennels, are required to
obtain a conditional use permit to operate.
Shelters established before
the effective date are not subject to the conditional use permit requirements.
The ordinance was proposed in August by councilmembers Cynthia Wolken
and Adam Hertz after west
side residents voiced concerns

about the Union Gospel Mission’s new shelter on West
Broadway Street.
Steve Jackson, UGM board
president, said that he understands the position the council is in and although UGM
will not take legal action, he
couldn’t speak for the property owner.
“We’re not in the business
of taking legal actions,” he
said. “We’re in the business
of serving the poor and the
homeless.”
Residents of the west side
expressed concerns about personal safety, property values
and the concentration of social
services in the west side district.
“The west side neighborhood already bears more than
its share,” resident Doug Loskutoff said. “All of Missoula’s
citizens should share in the
burden of the residual effects

of this well-intentioned policy.”
The west side will soon be
home to the Poverello Center’s
new location, which is set to
relocate to West Broadway
Street from its current downtown location. It was slated for
the location of a Union Gospel
Mission meal center and emergency shelter.
Several citizens cited the
new shelters, as well as motels
and hotels that offer weekly
and monthly rates, as factors
affecting west side neighborhoods in a negative way. Resident Rochelle Glasgow said
the neighborhood has “become a ghetto-ized and blighted area” as a result.
But shelter advocates argued their work aims for real
reform.
“We’re not interested in being one of those agencies that
serve hand-out after hand-out

after hand-out,” executive director of UGM Candace Day
said.
Discussion between residents and the UGM have been
ongoing since August, but
have gained little momentum.
Several council members cited fear and finger pointing
between UGM and west side
residents for causing the slow
process.
“We use conditional use
when we need to negotiate,”
councilmember Marilyn Marler said. “The conditional use
situation is best for both parties here and in the future.”
megan.petersen@umontana.edu
@mlp208
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Griz offense, defense sharp in second straight victory
Alexandria Valdez
Montana Kaimin
Sophomore Mackenzie Akins
struggled with tendonitis problems last spring but bounced back
strong to help Montana beat Utah
Valley 3-1 in the final game of the
Montana Cup tournament Monday night.
Within a nine-minute span in
the second half, Akins had one assist and her first goal of the season.

‘I’m just really
proud of my team.
We’re really
banding
together and
playing to our
strengths now.
We have so much
depth on our
team.’
Mackenzie Akins,
sophomore
midfielder
“She picked up an injury late
last spring that hampered her pretty much her entire summer,” said
head coach Mark Plakorus. “Even
when she came in this fall she was
still kind of feeling the effects of
that, and we finally got her healthy

Austin Smith/Montana Kaimin
Sophomore defender Taylor Rhodes (3) fights for possession against Utah Valley’s McKell Salmon (18) during Montana’s 3-1 victory Monday evening.

and now it’s just been working on
her fitness. She’s getting better and
better every time out.”
Montana improved to 2-2-2
overall after its second straight
win, extending the Grizzlies’
home winning streak to 11.
From the start, Montana dominated possession of the ball and

outshot the visiting Wolverines 8-5
in the first half.
Montana junior midfielder Tyler Adair scored the Grizzlies’ first
goal off of an assist from Akins in
the 20th minute. Adair received
the ball from Akins and drilled
the ball into the net on a headbutt
from 6 yards out.

It was the only goal of the half
and the first time this season Montana went into the halftime not
tied at 0.
Akins continued her first half
success in the second frame, as the
Lake Elsinore, Calif., native found
senior midfielder India Watne for
Watne’s first goal of the season.
After four games and 16 shot
attempts, Watne finally connected
on the much awaited goal.
“I’m just hoping they keep coming because they should. I should
be getting more goals,” Watne
said. “It’s kind of my last chance
to get goals in and use this foot I
have, so might as well get goals out
of it.”
Nine minutes after Watne’s

shot, Akins scored her first goal of
the season. Senior defender Maddey Frey assisted Akins who took
the shot from 15 yards out.
Akins is one of the many young
players who have stepped up in an
injury-plagued season.
Other veteran players who
would normally start for Montana, like senior Mary Makris and
junior Allie Simon, have been sidelined for the past few games.
Akins said she believes every
player needs to step up.
“We have strengths of our
own without them,” Akins said.
“I’m just really proud of my team.
We’re really banding together and
playing to our strengths now. We
See SOCCER, page 7
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UM football moves up
in latest FCS poll
Karl Schneider
Montana Kaimin
Montana jumped to No. 11
in the nation this week, despite
coming off a bye weekend.
For the third straight week,
the Big Sky Conference is well
represented in the poll, with
five teams — Eastern Washington, Montana State, Montana, Cal Poly and Northern
Arizona — cracking the top 25.
North Dakota State University remained No. 1 this week,

earning 146 of the 152 firstplace votes, after the two-time
Football Championship Subdivision national champions
routed Division II Ferris State
University 56-10. The remaining six first-place votes went to
second-ranked Eastern Washington, who beat Western Oregon 43-14.
Even after losing on the road
to Football Bowl Subdivision
team Southern Methodist University 31-30, Montana State
remained No. 3 in this week’s

poll. But the biggest news out
of MSU is the condition of
four-year starting quarterback DeNarius McGhee, who
separated his right (throwing)
shoulder on the Bobcats’ last
play against SMU.
According to an MSU press
release, McGhee, a three-time
Walter Payton Award Finalist
and two-time BSC Offensive
Player of the Year, is sidelined
until October with no specific
date set for his return.
karl.schneider@umontana.edu
@karltschneider

Team (first-place votes)			
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.

North Dakota State Bison (146)
Eastern Washington Eagles (6)
Montana State Bobcats
Towson Tigers
Sam Houston State Bearkats
South Dakota State Jackrabbits
Northern Iowa Panthers
Central Arkansas Bears
Eastern Illinois Panthers
Georgia Southern Eagles
Montana Grizzlies
New Hampshire Wildcats
McNeese State Cowboys
Cal Poly Mustangs
Richmond Spiders
Wofford Terriers
Stony Brook Seawolves
Illinois State Redbirds
Villanova Wildcats
James Madison Dukes
Coastal Carolina Chanticleers
Lehigh Mountain Hawks
Bethune-Cookman Wildcats
Youngstown State Penguins
Northern Arizona Lumberjacks

Record
2-0
2-0
1-1
2-0
1-1
2-0
2-0
1-1
2-0
2-0
1-0
0-1
2-0
1-1
1-1
1-1
1-0
0-1
0-2
1-1
2-0
1-0
2-0
2-0
0-1

Speedy Eagles offense fuels 33-27 win over Redskins
Associated Press
LANDOVER, Md. — Just
try to keep up with Michael
Vick, LeSean McCoy and the
Philadelphia Eagles this season. Robert Griffin III and the
Washington Redskins sure
couldn’t.
Playing at a frenetic pace
that left the Redskins bumbling and stumbling, the Eagles unleashed coach Chip
Kelly’s offense on the NFL
and crammed 77 plays into
60 minutes of football. They
had their share of miscues, of
course, but they held on for a
33-27 upset of the defending
NFC East champs.

Vick, running the don’ttake-a-breath attack that won
87 percent of the time during
Kelly’s four years at the University of Oregon, completed
15 of 25 passes for 203 yards
and two touchdowns, and he
ran nine times for 56 yards
and a score. McCoy had 31 carries for 184 yards, including a
34-yard TD. DeSean Jackson
piled up 104 yards on seven
catches.
Vick hit Jackson for a 25yard touchdown and Brent
Celek for a 28-yard score, then
found the end zone himself
on a 3-yard run — and that
was just the first half. It would
have been a bigger rout if Vick

hadn’t missed three open receivers in the first quarter,
or if his sideways lateral on
first-and-goal at the 4 hadn’t
been tipped by linebacker
Ryan Kerrigan and returned
75 yards for a Redskins touchdown.
Perhaps the most remarkable accomplishment by Vick,
McCoy, Kelly and the Eagles:
They managed to upstage
Griffin. The game was played
eight months to the day since
the Redskins quarterback
had major knee surgery, and
his return Monday was the
culmination of a dedicated,
high-profile rehab that included a public clash with Wash-

ington coach Mike Shanahan
that barely put a dent in the
fans’ fervent adoration for
their franchise player.
As it turned out, they didn’t
have much of a chance to
chant “R-G-3!” — because the
Redskins offense couldn’t stay
on the field. Their first seven
plays: lost fumble by Alfred
Morris, 3-yard loss by Morris,
penalty for illegal shift, screen
to Morris that got back some
yards, interception thrown
by Griffin into triple coverage, pass dropped by fullback
Darrel Young, safety that occurred when Morris bobbled a
pitch in the end zone.
The Redskins were trailing

33-7 late in the third quarter before three consecutive
touchdowns — the last coming with 1:14 to play — made
the score more respectable.

EAVESDROPPERS:

TWEET ALL THE
FUNNY THINGS
YOU HEAR & SEE
#aroundtheoval
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Griz Recap XC team shines, volleyball falls

Sam Waldorf

Montana Kaimin

CROSS-COUNTRY
The Grizzly cross-country
team cruised to victories at this
year’s Carroll Early Bird Open in
Helena last Friday, winning both
the men’s and women’s titles.
On the men’s side, freshman
Adam Wollant, competing in
his first collegiate race, took the
crown in the 6-kilometer race
with a time of 19 minutes, 9 seconds. Redshirt junior Keli Dennehy, returning to her first race
since 2011 after being sidelined
with tendinitis in the knee, won
the women’s 4-kilometer race in
a time of 14 minutes, 12 seconds.
Three other Montana women
placed in the top five: junior Carly Wilczynski and freshmen Reagan Colyer and Sarah Hastings.
The Grizzlies finished the day
with seven runners in the top 10,

SOCCER
From page 5
have so much depth on our
team.”
The Wolverine’s lone goal
came in 83rd minute when senior
forward Haley Curtis got behind
Montana goalkeeper Kendra McMillen to tap the ball in.
It was Montana’s only big defensive fault the whole game.
“Everyone was wondering
how good we were going to be
defensively losing the seniors
we lost last year but we knew we
had the players who were ready
to fill those spots and we could

giving them a final score of 16.
Carroll College placed second,
finishing 31 points behind the
Griz.
Montana’s men produced similar results, placing four runners
inside the top 5 as the Grizzlies
coasted to their second straight
Early Bird Open title.
Along with Wollant, redshirt
sophomore Mark Messmer,
sophomore Matt Barker and
freshman Cody Curtis recorded
sub-20-minute races, leading to a
convincing win for the Grizzlies,
who finished with 18 points.
The Carroll College men’s
team placed second, finishing 29
points behind the Griz.

VOLLEYBALL
After starting the season with
a win against James Madison
University at the Virginia Tournament, the Grizzlies dropped
five straight matches, including
be a very good defensive team,”
Plakorus said. “We worked really
hard on that last spring and this
fall the girls have really come in
and (McMillen) has been fantastic.”
Plakorus said many of the
same players who were injured
in the previous games are still on
a day-to-day basis.
He said Simon, Alyssa
Nystrom and Ashley Tombelaine
are closer to being fully recovered.
Montana will face the University of Omaha-Nebraska next on
Friday in Omaha, Neb.
alexandria.valdez@umontana.edu
@A_N_Valdez

all three at last weekend’s Cougar Challenge held in Pullman,
Wash.
In the first match of the tournament, the Grizzlies dropped a
four-set match to the Texas Tech
Red Raiders 24-26, 21-25, 25-23,
14-25.
Even though the Griz out
blocked and out dug the Red
Raiders, a shaky offensive performance by the Griz, hitting only
.130, led to the loss.
Seven aces and a fifth set that
included 11 ties weren’t enough
for the Grizzlies in their second
match of the tournament, falling
3-2 to the South Dakota Coyotes
after jumping out to a two-set
lead.
With Montana trailing 12-14, a
kill by junior Natalie Jones and a
block by senior Brooke Bray tied
the match at 14. A kill from the
Coyotes’ Amber Aschoff and an
attack error by Montana cost the
Grizzlies the fifth set and the
match.
In Montana’s last tournament
match against undefeated Washington State, the Cougars lost
their first set of the tournament.
But the Cougars proved to be too
much and beat Montana in four
sets.
The Griz again had the advantage in blocks, but the Grizzly
offense couldn’t top the Cougars,
who finished the match with 32
more kills.
The Griz dropped to 1-5 overall this season.

LADY GRIZ BASKETBALL
Former Lady Griz sharpshooter Sonya Rogers will take over as
the third assistant on UM women’s basketball head coach Robin
Selvig’s staff.
Rogers, a graduate student at

7

Megan Nolt/Montana Kaimin
UM Middle blocker Brooke Bray (14) sets the ball during a home game
last season, while Megan Murphey (7) and Kayla Reno (6) look on.

Montana, was offered the position after former Lady Griz player Katie Baker, who previously
held the position, was offered an
opportunity to play professional
basketball in Luxembourg, Germany.
During her playing career at
Montana, Rogers scored 1,320
points and is ranked No. 11 on

Montana’s all-time career scoring list. She also led the nation
in 3-point field goal percentage,
shooting 48.6 percent during the
2007-08 season and was an important part of Montana’s backto-back NCAA Tournament appearances in 2008-09.
samuel.waldorf@umontana.edu
@sam_waldorf
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Governor talks education at UM

BIKES
From page 1
in town, as long as the grant
money keeps coming in. In addition to the grant funding, he
hopes the vending machines
will bring revenue that can be
re-invested into bike programs,
he said.
This is the first of several
events planned for Bike, Walk,
Bus Week, which promotes sustainable commuting throughout the Missoula area.
For more information on
this week’s events, free meals
or prizes, visit the booth located at the UM University Center
or at Missoula In Motion’s website, missoulainmotion.com.
madelyn.beck@umontana.edu

PISSED?
PLEASED?

Tommy Martino/ Montana Kaimin
Gov. Steve Bullock visits with 3-year-olds in a preschool class Friday afternoon during a tour of the Phyllis J. Washington College of Education and Human Sciences. Bullock’s visit to UM was the last stop on his back-to-school tour after he visited schools and universities across the state.

Katheryn Houghton
Montana Kaimin
A preschool class, held in
the Phyllis J. Washington Education Center at the University
of Montana, finished reading
about rainbow fish when Gov.
Steve Bullock entered the room.
The Democrat came to UM
on Friday as part of his statewide education tour to bolster
not only early childhood learning, but also degree completion.
“We already have good
things happening in Montana,
but we can improve it by picking up a lot more on what we
The Kaimin assumes no responsibility
for advertisements which are placed in
the Kiosk. We urge all readers to use
their best judgement and investigate
fully any offers of employment, investment or related topics before paying
out any money.

LOST AND FOUND
LOST! Galaxy S4 smartphone
in gray and pink otterbox
case. If found, please call
493-2070. REWARD.
ENTERTAINMENT
OMG HAVE YOU SEEN THAT
HOUSE? Put your parents/
visitors in a FAB vacation home
airbnb.com unit #1138108. 7
min from campus, 40 acres, 2
bed/1 bath. Call 406-369-0843

montanakaimin

Office Staff

do in early childhood education,” Bullock said on day six of
his back-to-school tour.
Bullock also visited the University of Montana-Western
in Dillon and the Hamilton
School District on Friday.
While at the Education Center, Bullock toured the facility
to learn about the programs
the school offers. Afterward, he
met with faculty and students
for a roundtable discussion.
“You need brown faces in
education,” said Aislinn Heavy
Runner-Rioux, a graduate student in the UM education leadership program, at the discussion.

She thanked Bullock for his
commitment to tribal education.
“Last year we had six people
in our family graduate all the
way from high school to their
master’s degree, ages 18 to 60,”
she said.
Bullock’s tour also focused
on the increasing role of technology education, with students learning in new ways.
His trip included a stop at the
Montana Digital Academy — a
statewide online program for
students to make up courses
and try out advanced classes.
Bullock said education is the
most important step for eco-

RATES
Student/Faculty/Staff
$1.40 per 5-word line/day
Off Campus
$1.50 per 5-word line/day

KAIMIN CLASSIFIEDS
721-1528. Between 10 and
11 dollars an hour.
INTERNSHIP
Fall & Spring Writing
Internships Are you interested
in elk, wildlife conservation,
hunting and outdoor adventure?
Want to write for a magazine
with 200,000+ circulation, a
TV show seen in 31 million
homes and a website receiving
170,000 hits per month? Bugle
magazine at RMEF is your ticket.

AD REPRESENTATIVES

OFFICE ASSISTANTS

Bre Murray
Dani Howlett
Sarah Hopkins

Michelle Dezinan
Meaghan Gaul

Write a letter.
Please email letters of
300 words or fewer to
opinion@montanakaimin.com

or drop them off in
Don Anderson Hall 208.
Please include a
phone number. Letters are
printed on Thursdays.

katheryn.houghton@umontana.edu
@UMHoughton

kiosk

FOR SALE
Great, Compact, Lower
Rattlesnake House. 816 Elm.
Renovated, energy efficient.
4 Bed, 2 Bath. Call Bill @
Prudential MT 406-544-6557
Beer (ping) pong table. Good
condition. Folds for storage.
$100.00. 549-5404.
HELP WANTED
Male Personal Care Worker:
Tuesday through Friday.
9.5 hours a week. Call Matt

PETRIFIED?

nomic development in the state
and for students to have the opportunity to become whatever
they want.
He said communication
between universities, high
schools, community members
and policy makers is pivotal to
a meaningful educational experience.
“I have a 10-year goal that 60
percent of our adult population
will have degrees,” Bullock
said. “That goal is not just on
President Engstrom’s lap, but
on the entire educational system, like kindergarten teachers.”

We offer unpaid internships that
give you the chance to boost
both your skills and résumé
while writing for print, broadcast
and the internet. Email cover
letter, résumé, and three writing
samples to jobs@rmef.org.
SERVICES
Reliable PC/laptop repair. Voted
best of Missoula 2013. Student
discounts! 136 E Broadway
Computer Central 542-6540

The Kiosk runs 4 days per week.
Prepayment is required. Ads may be
placed at DAH 207 or via FAX: 2435475, email: ads@montanakaimin.com
or call 243-6541.
Lost and found ads may be placed in
the Kiosk free of charge. They can be 3
lines long and run for 3 days.

TODAY IN HISTORY
On September 10th, 1897 the
first arrest for drunk driving was
made. George Smith, a 25-year
old taxi cab driver, ran his cab
into a building. He plead guilty
and was fined 25 shillings.
Also on this day in 1998 President
Clinton met with members
of his cabinet to apologize
and ask forgiveness for the
Monica Lewinsky scandal.
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